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TAFTTO CONFER 
WITH JAP ENVOY r 
TO STOP TALK! 

TWO LEAVE KEN YON 
AND JOIN DEEMER 

President Wishes to Take 
Official Action to Show 
That Army Maneuvers 
Are. Not Against Japan. 

MEXICAN POLICY 
IS MADE PLAIN 

Administration Will Make 
no Move Toward Border 
Except as Last Resort; 

' Congress to be Consulted. 

••••••••••••••••* 
• 

Dei Moines, March 22.— 
(Special)—Two changes were 
made on the forty-seventh 
joint senatorial ballot this 
morning, two going from the 

'Kenyon into the Deemer camp. 
It is understood, however, 
that one of these will return 
tomorrow to Kenyon, having 
voted for Deemer because of a 
promise made some time ago. 

The vote was: 
Kenyon 64 
Deemer 36 
Porter (dem.) 46 
Hamilton, (dem.) 6 
Total votes 152. 
Necessary to elect 77.. 

SHANE PHARMACY 
BILL IS KILLED 

V; 

[BY 

Washington, March 22.—President 
Taft today invited Baron. Uchida, the 
Japanese ambassador, to a conference 
at the white house this afternoon. The 
president's object in doing this Is to 
personally set at rest various irresist-

1 ible stories that have been published 
i; to the effect that the army maneuvers 
; in Texas and' California were in a 

vague way directed toward Japan. 
f Taft'a Policy Given Out. 

r . The so-called Mexican situation 
.has cleared considerably. The attitude 
. of the United States government has 
, been made plain, and there need no 
' longer be any doubt, it is said by ad
ministration officials, regarding the 

' president's policy. 
Mr. Taft has announced that he 

; will do every thing possible to main-
; tain the friendly relations existing 
between the United States and Mex-

' ico. 
The United States has no desire to 

- interfere in the internal affairs of 
"-^Mexico, and President Taft will not 
-'irtocomniend any such interference 
'"to congress unless circumstances per-
r mit'ho other possible course. 

Troops were Sent to Texa^a.- and pre
pared for any emergency on the 

» strength of reports indicating that 
conditions in Mexico were approach
ing such .chaos thfit, at any time, 
mlghttbreaten American lives and 
property. ' These reports were of 
..such nature that President* Taft felt 
he should not fall to heed them. He 

.acted quickly, in the hope that 
threats of danger would be stayed. 
He believes this has been accomplish-

' ed. and that the presence of the army 
has had., a sobering influence, and 

\ that Americans and American prop
erty will be respected. 

No Move Unless Congress Acts. 
There will be no move toward the 

Mexican border unless outrages so 
flagrant as to call for the presencer 
of a protecting force occur. Even 
in the event of such an outbreak, 
President Taft would not thinking of 
acting without the consent of con
gress. ' 

The limitations upon the power of 
the president to commit an act that 
might be interpreted an act of war 
are-so well defined that Mr. Taft has 
been amused at many of the reports 
as to what he proposed to do with 
the army after it was mobilized. 

How long the troops will remain 
in TexaS will depend entirely on de
velopments in Mexico. The United 
States government has determined to 
give President Diaz every chance to 
restore order. President Taft has de
termined that this government shall 
fulfill its international obligations in 
stopping the smuggling of arms and 
ammuntion across, the border. 

. Mexico has made no protest against 
the presence'* of the troops in 
Texas. 

Gives Assurance to Mexico. 
V President Taft has repeatedly as
sured the Mexican ambassador that,, 
the Mexican government need feel no j transportation 
alarm over the movement of troops' 
He has sent the .same assurance -o 
the city of Mexico. 

There is every reason to believe to
day that troops will remain in 
Texas at least four months. The 
mobilization of the army will be tak-
eh advantage of to impart invalu
able training to the officers and men 
of the regular establishment, and 
jnany officers of the state militia or
ganization, who will be sent to Texas 
from time to time. 

President Taft hopes the sending 
of the army to Texas will prove to 
have been a peace move. He is,ful
ly aware that an'attack is to be made 
.upon him in congress by some of the 
republican insurgents, and possibly by 
some of the democrats, but he is 
said to be prepared to defend the 
course from every point of view. 

Insurrectos Have Food Blockade. 
El Paso, Texas, March 22.—News 

from the interior of the "war zone" 
today states that the Mexican insur
rectos have surrounded many small 
towns and have notified the inhabi
tants that they will allow no provis
ions to reach them from the surround
ing country. The insurrectos have de
termined that the supply of provisions 
shall reihain in their hands and it is 
feared non-combatants will.be sub
jected to still greater hardships by the 

{Uockade. Hundreds of refugees are 
reported to be fleeing toward the bor-

HOUSE REFU8E8 TO RECONSIDER 
—UNIMPORTANT SESSION 

HELD TODAY. 

W. H. POWELL.] 
Des Moines, March 22.—State 

Senator Adame In a dramatic 
speech in the Iowa senate declared 
that achool authorities and college 
educators have been "tyrannizing" 
the teachers of Iowa for years by 
forcing needless examination..He 
apoke in favor of the Cowles bill 
giving teachers life certificates. 
The senate thie afternoon passed 
the bill 31 to 32. 

Des Moines, March 22.—(Special.)— 
Representative Shane's pharmacy 
commission bill, which was killed some 
time ago, was given its death blow to
day when the house refused to recon
sider. 

.Representative Huntley this morning 
introduced a bill in the house provid
ing for special elections where a va-

IN TRIAL OF 
COMORRISTS 

Necessary to Suspend Pro
ceedings in Court When 
All Hands Join in Making 
Loud Demonstration. 

:£«r; 

Viterbo, Italy, March 22.—Angry ex
changes between opposing counsel at 
today's session of the trial of the Cam-
orrists, provoked a demonstration 
from the prisoners' cage beyond the 
control of the court officers, that nec
essitated a suspension of the proceed
ings. The accused men alternately 
cursed and sobbed hysterically, while 
their women friends in the audience 
screamed and fainted, the wife of'one 
of the prisoners being seized with con
vulsions. 

The scene was enacted soon after 
e resumption of the sitting, which 
as adjourned at the close of the morn

ing session yesterday because of the ill
ness of a juror. At that time Guiseppe 
Salvi, one of those alleged to havo 
stabbed to death Gennaro Cuoccolo 
and kis wife, was being interrogated 
by President Bianchi concerning his 
career. 

This morning Salvi was called for 
cross-examination. It is charged that 
he is the man who furnished the final 
evidence of Cuoccolo's treachery to the 
Camorra and so brought about his sen
tence of death. In a letter written from 
the prison where he was confined for 
robbery, he asserted that Cuoccolo had 
betrayed him to the police because he 
had given a share of the booty of his 
crime to another than Cuoccolo. He 
called upon his brother Camorrists to 
avenge him. ) • ^ 

It is asserted that "according to the 
rules of the Camorra, a ring was taken 
from the hand of the murdered man to 
be sent to Salvi in proof of the fact 
that his wish for vengeance had bfeen 
observed.. 
. Carabineers claimed to have found 
this ring in the matfress of a' bed at: 

ASK GOVERNOR 
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D e n e e n  A g r e e s  t o  S e n d  
Adjutant General to In
vestigate; No Trouble Oc
curs During the Night. 

STAKES SIX LIVES ON GAME 

OF SOLITAIRE AND BE A TS IT 

New York Man Planned to Wipe Out Family .Unless 
Turn of Cards Was Favorable; Won • 

Game and Disappeared. v r; 

'the state and count? convention sys 
tem for nominating party candidates. 
The treasure is made applicable. to 
the present situation. 

Among the bills introduced in ! the 
house was one by the board of control 
committee providing for the parole, of 
patients }n state hospitals for inebri
ates and hospitals for. the insane, and 
return if the parole is violated. 

Representative Bauman's bill abol
ishing the state board of veterinary 
medical examiners and transferring 
the power to the state veterinary sur
geon, was adopted by a vote of 90 to 1. 

Among the bills passed in the house 
were: 

By Hamilton, providing for an ad
ditional judge in the first judicial dis
trict. 

By Hogan, providing for the ap
pointing of the clerk and reporter of 
the supreme court by the court. 

By Fraley, permitting wholesale 
druggists to sell liquors to retailers and 
physicians in the state. 

By Hutchins, changing the dates of 
primary elections from Tuesday to 
Monday. 

Senator Cowles' bill validating teach
ers' certificates for life, came up before 
the house this morning, a hard fight 
being made. A vote was not taken. 

In the -senate this morning the bank 
bill concerning taxes on moneys and 
credits was made a special order for 
Thursday afternoon. 

Senator Chase's bill, defining what Is 
considered hazardous in railroad work 
and against whom the roads cannot 
urge contributory negligence, was lost, 
21 to 14. 

Would Stop Trains. 
Representative Halgrim's bill mak

ing it compulsory for passenger trains 
to stop at stations when flagged, was 
recommended for passage by the 
house committee on railroads and 

yesterday afternoon. 
The bill has a large support through
out the state, having been petitioned 
for by numerous smaller towns in 
Iowa. 

Money for Hunters. 
The hunters of Iowa will continue to 

get every cent of the money collected 
in the issuance of hunters' licenses. 

The senate yesterday afternoon, by 
a vote of 19 to 14, voted down the bill 
by Beebe of Franklin, giving' the 
county auditor five cents of every dol
lar collected for the purpose of defray
ing the'expense the county is put to in 
issuing the license. Sportsmen gener
ally are unalterably opposed to divert
ing the hunters' license fund in any 
direction and for any purpose. i 

FIRE IN IOWA TOWN 

Mass 

coupanlo'n of Salvi. Salvi protected 
that the ring was placed in the bed by 
the carabineers for the purpose of man
ufacturing evidence. 

As the cross-examination progressed, 
Bianchi suddenly produced the ring 
and holding it so that it could be seen 
by all in the court room, said: 

"This is the ring found in the home 
of your womaq associate." 

8tormy Scene in Court. 
The statement called for a protes

tation from the prisoner who shouted, 
"No, sir that is not Cuoccolo's ring." 

The cries grew louder and were 
taken up by sympathizers in the audi
ence. Then Lawyer Ligourl, president 
of the board of attorneys of Naples, 
who is defending the informer Gen
naro Abbatemaggio, pushed his way to 
the space in front of the great steel 
cage, and, staring into the eyes of the 
accused men, exclaimed: 

• "Yes, that is Coccolo!# ring." 
This interruption brought the scores 

of lawyers for the defense to their 
feet, and as the prisoners grew more 
quiet, they made a verbal attack on 
Liguori that set the whole court into 
an uproar. In the babel of tongues 
could be distinguished these exclama
tions: 

"Who pays you the price of Abbate-
maggio's shame?" 

"You are paid from the secret funds 
of the government.'' 

"You are sent there under orders 
from the carabineers. 

This attack was encouraged by lue State 
prisoners, who applauded as they ex 
claimed: 

"Bravo; bravo." 

Springfield, 111., March 22.—A dele
gation representing the citizens of 
Benld, and headed by B. W. Lawrie, 
waited on Governor Dfineen today and 
reported to him that there was no fear 
that there would be any trouble among 
the striking miners there. They said 
there was no necessity for the troops 
remaining, and asked that. they be 
withdrawn. Adjutant General Dickson 
was present at the interview. Gov. 
Deneen gave the delegation no answer 
other than to say that he would send 
Adjutant General Dickson to Benld to 
look over the situation and on his re
port would depend whether the troops 
would be withdrawn. 

Mines Close Until Militia Goes. 
Gillespie, 111., \ March 22.—Despite 

the protection given by the state 
militia, mines Nos. 1 and 3 of the Su-
lierior Coal company, between here 
and Benld did not resume operations 
today. The miners of the local union 
held a secret meeting last night and 
voted that they would not return to 
work until the ten militia companies 
have been recalled. The companies 
left camp at Benld at 5 o'clock this 
morr^ng for the mines. Guns were 
placed on the roads leading to the 
mines to quell and disturtmnce but no 
workrien appeared. < 

Benld was patrolled last night by 
militiamen, deputy sheriffs and special 
policemen. 

Col. 13. B. Lang, in command of the 
detachments, said he did not see any 
use of keeping the militia here. The 
companies which were sent to the 
mines returned to camp at 7 o'clock 
this .mornings The saloons are still 
closed and :th«p0 i» bo indication- of 
any outbreak. The merchants of 
Benld haye refused to sell their goods 
to the state guards. 

Retain Troops Teds/. 
At the conclusion of a telephone 

conversation with Adjutant General 
Frank Dickson, Col. Lang commanding 
the militia trcops at Benld, announced 
the guardsmen would not be with
drawn today-

Col. Lang proposes before leaving 
here to see that Sheriff Elmo Etter 
has a large enough force of deputies 
to successfully cope with any 
emergency. 

New York, March 22.—Six lives were 
staked on a game of solitaire played 
by a despondent mechanic at his home 
on West 66th street, according to in
formation which Is in the hands of 
New York police today. The mechanic 
who had laid his plans carefully it ap
pears, for the killing of his wife and 
children, to be followed by his own 
death, disappeared when the game 
was finished and it is believed he may 
have committed suicide. The missing 
man Is Michael Cribben. He was 
seriously Injured some time ago in 
stopping a runaway .and for some time, 
acording to bis wife, had been acting 
peculiarly. Last Saturday he wrote 
a lptter to a cousin which the latter 
had juBt turned over to the police. 
The letter is as follews: 

"Dear Jim—I am going to kill myself 
my wife and all the children. I have 
something pressing on my brain that 

makes me want to kill them. I must 
do it. I can't help it. The ohly way 
I keep from doing It before is by play
ing solitaire. I've been playing it all 
the time at home, so I won't kill them. 

"Now I am going to play just' one 
more game tonight and if I beat it I 
won't kill them, but If 1^ don't make it. 
I will." 

That night, according Mrs. Cribben, 
the crazed man sat down to hlB little 
card table. She noticed that he was 
very nervous and watched him as he 
Blowly exposed one card after another 
and laid them in lines before him. His 
figure was tense and he seemed strug
gling under great excitement. "What 
are you doing Michael " she asked. 

"You'll know soon enough," was the 
answer. 

At last all the suits from ace to king 
were neatly piled in sequence. Crib
ben gave, a sigh and hurried out of the 
room. He has not been seen since. 

SOLONS OBJEGT TO 
SPEECH BY OWEN 
ILLINOIS LEGISLATORS SAY 

OKLAHOMA SENATOR SHOULD 
NOT ATTEMPT IT. 

HOLTSLAWTELLS 
OF BEING BRIBED 

FORMER ILLINOIS STATE SEN
ATOR WITNESS TODAY IN 

BRODERICK CASE. 

TOR PACKERS 
IN THIS CASE 

Judge Carpenter at Chicago 
Rules That Humphrey De
cision Does Not Cover the 
Present Prosecution. 

t \ 
MUST STAND TRIAL 

ON INDICTMENTS 

Proceedings Today Came 
Up on Demurrers to Gov
ernment's Bill Which Al
most Halted Prosecution. 
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NINE KILLED IN A MINE 
of Slate Falls 

Which Men 
- Riding. 

Filling 
Were 

Car in 

Pittsburg, Pa., March 22.—Nine men 
were instantly killed today In the 
Hazel mine of the Pittsburg and Buf
falo Coal company at East Cannons-
burg, Pa. They were being taken to a 
remote part of the mine when a mass 
of slate dropped from the roof, filling 
one car in which there were ten men. 

The motor was stopped and other 
workmen on the train hastened to the 
assistance of their fellow miners. 

Springfield, 111., March 22.—The pro
posed speech by United States Sena
tor Owen of Oklahoma on the initia
tive and referendum before the 
judiciary committee in the hall of 
representatives may not be made this 
afternoon as it had been announced. 
It was feared that the senator might 
be the object of personal attacks or 
open insult if he insists on speaking. 

Lee O'Neal Browne and others on 
the minority side and a number of 
memberb on the republican side have 
declared that they will not allow Sen
ator Owen to speak. Many friends of 
Lorlmer held heated discussions today. 

Minority Leader Alschuter e&id that 
he felt to avoid trouble Senator Owen 
Should speak in some place other than 
in the ball of representatives. f 

After what Senator Owens said in 
Washington about certain members of 
the house whom he mentioned In
dividually, Mr. Alschuler said: 

"I 'cannot understand how he ex
pects courteou treatment here. It will 
be simply impossible to hold back a 
large number of members if the Okla
homa senator persists in his announc
ed intention of speaking in the hall 
of representatives this afternoon." 

The situation became more acute 
and expressions of bad feeling against 
the senator became more open and 
reckless later in the day and house 
leaders became visibly concerned In 
their efforts to stop the wave of vio
lent feeling. A serious clash may 
occur. 

After the adoption of a referendum 
amendment the woman's suffrage bill 
was advanced to third reading in th«i 
senate today. The amendment was 
offered by Senator Jones. It is thought 
certain that the bill in the present 
form will pass the senate. /* " 

DEMOCRATS TO CAUCU8. 

AGREE TO CUT WAGES 
Des Moines Mayor and Councilmen 

Will Reduce Own Pay to Give 
Laborers,' More. 

Loss of (23,000 Sustained by Destruc
tion of Four Williams Business 

Houses. 

-^'Continued on Fare SJ 

Williams, March 22.—A flre, causing 
a loss, of $23,000, destroyed four busi
ness blocks on the east side of Main 
street here at an early hour this morn
ing. The insurance amounts to $11,609. 
The buildings and stocks burned were: 

Roller & Mason, general store; 
building owned by R. G. Clark, Web
ster Cit£. This is the heaviest loss. 

Williams Hotel, Floyd Wallerick, 
proprietor; building owned by Mrs. 
William Gray, Clear Lake. 

Hughes & Robertson, meat market 
(and Joe Hart, restaurant and house. 

Des Moines, March 22.—During the 
discussion of the appropriations 
ordinance by the city council today, 
Alderman Ash of the department, of 
parks suggested that the mayor and 
each councilman cut his salary $500 
yearly and put the money into a fund 
for giving better wages to the city day 
laborers. The proposition has been 
accepted. 

SEEK NEW LAW DEAN 
Board of Education Looking 

For Man to Succeed Gregory, 
Who Resigned. 

WOMAN OUT ON BONDS 
Mrs. Theresa Schenk, Who Killed»Hus-

band At Chicago Given Tem- x 

porary Freedom. 

Chicago, March 22.—Mrs. Theresa 
Schenk who shot and killed her hus
band last Saturday morning In their 
home in Park Ridge, was released on 
bonds of $10,000 today. Her story of 
shooting is that after a night of 
revelry she was awakened in the 
early morning by her husband's voice 
calling her, and that ,seeing a man's 
form in the house, she fired, killing 
her husband. 

Davenport, March 22.—The Iowa 
state board of education is seeking a 
dean for the state university law 
school at Iowa City to succeed Dean 
Gregary, according to Geo. T. Baker, 
a member of the board today. Several 
names are under consideration by the 
board but he would not give the names. 

"It is not probable that a dean will 
be selected before June," said Mr. 
Baker, "anyway not before' we have 
had an opportunity, to consult with 
President Bowman." 

New Yorkers Will Make Another At
tempt to Agree on a 

U. 8. Senator. 
Albany, N. Y., March 22.—A con

ference of democratic members which 
was called to order shortly after three 
o'clock, adopted a resolution calling 
for a new caucus on Monday night at 
9:30 o'clock. There was no debate on 
the resolution and no opposition was 
offered. The insurgents will meet to
night and decide whether or not to 
attend the caucus. The fifty-fifth bal
lot showed no election for U. S. 
senator today. 

SECRETARY'S"MOTHER DEAD. 

SPENO BIO SUM 
ON INTERURBAN 

FEDERAL COURT AGREES TO RE
HABILITATION OF FT. DODGE 

SOUTHERN. 

No Jury Secured For Trial.. 

Independence, Kan., March 22.—At
torneys in the trial of A. A. Truskett, 
charged with killing J. D. S. Neeley the 
Lima. O., oil man, today began the 
examination of a special venire ordered 
drawn bv the court after the original 
pannel had been exhausted. . 

Des Moines, March 22.—Judge Mc-
Pherson filed in the federal court to
day-permission for the expenditure of 
a half million dollars/in rehabilitating 
the Port Dodge, Des Moines & South
ern, an lnterurban connecting Fort 
Dodge and Des Moines. The road has 
been in the hands of a receiver for 
some months. The bill calls for the. ex
penditure of $48,000 for a new power 
plant at Frazier, $112,000 for new 
freight terminals in Des Moines, $77,-
500 for new equipment, $40,01)0 for ex
tensions at Ogden, $10,000 for auto
matic safety signals, $18,0<UL for addi
tional trackage at Fort Dodfe. The Old 
Colony Trust Co. of Boston is receiver. 

Mrs. Amanda Fisher, Whose Son is 
New Head of Interior Depart- . 

ment, Succumbs. 
Washington, D. C., March 22.—Mrs. 

Amanda Fisher, mother of the secre
tary of the interior, Walter L. Fisher, 
died at the home of her son, Dr. 
Howard Fisher, here this morning. 
Death was due to a nervous break
down caused by an accident a year 
ago. The body will be taken to Han
over, Ind., tomorrow morning. 

Springfield, 111., March 22.—In his 
testimony In the Broderick bribery 
case this morning in the circuit court 
former Senator D. W. Hoistlaw of 
Iuka, admitted that he had been taken 
into the saloon of John Brcderick in 
Chicago, on two occasions and that he 
received money each time. He admit
ted that on one occasion Senator C. R. 
Jandus of Chicago was in the saloon 
when he met Broderick. 

This 1b the first time that the name 
of Senator Jandus has been men
tioned in connection with the caBe and 
It created a stir in the court room. 

"Did you receive money from Mr. 
Bro,derick - at each visit?" asked Mr. 
Bufke. , -

"I did," replied Mr. Hoistlay. 
"Was the second visit to Broderlck's 

salcon after you received the $2,500?" 
"It was." 
"During which visit was It that you 

met Mr. Jandus.?" 
"I can't remember exactly, but I 

think it was the second time." 
In direct examination by the state 

he told of his meeting with Broderick 
in front of the St. Nicholas hotel on 
the evening of the election of Mr. Lorl
mer and that Broderick had said: 

"We are going to elect Mr. Lorlmer 
tomorrow." 

"It looks that way,'* Hoistlaw said 
he replied. "I am going to vote for 
him." 

"There Is $2,600 in It for you," re
plied Broderick, said the witness.. 

He then told of his visit to Broder
lck's saloon. We went into his priv
ate office on his invltaticn and he gave 
me $2,600, s*ying,. "Here is that 
money." 

Chicago, March 22,—'The indicted 
Chicago packers today kwt their fight 
against going to trial on the Indictment 
secured by the government several; ' 
months ago, when Judge Carpenter in, 
the United States district court todays 
overruled their demurrer to the ; 
charges and held that the Immunity 
granted by Judge Humphrey of the 
federal court in 1906 did not apply to 
the present charges, which he held/ 
were based on evidence not included in. 
the Humphrey decision. 1 

Judge Carpenter's decision occupiedr 

nearly an hour in reading and went in*! 
to the conditions relating to Immunity 
with great detail. In brief the packer's 
position was that any conspiracy that 
might have existed was in plotting 
prior to Judge Humphrey's immunity 
decision, and that an immunity from1 

prosecution granted existed over all 
times, so long as the acts eo^ered by" 
the 1906 decision remained the same.; 

No Immunity Far Recent Offences. 
Ir. deciding this Judge Carpenter fe

ruled that the immunity granted then 
was only for acts which bad oecurred 
prior to the date of the Indictment, and > % 
dlij not pertain to any unlawful act 
which was performed after that tIme»«L% 

The evidence given by the • packers 
before the grand jury, he Mid, could 
not, relate to that which had not oo; 
curred, and hence it has no further ap
plication. As to the contention of the s 
defense that the controversy ended • 
with the firBt proceedings, he ruled,; 
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LARCENY IS CHARGED 
Directing Head of Carnegie Trust 

Accused of $335,000 Crime 
In New York. 

is 

MAY INCREA8E APPROPRIATION 

Odd Fellows May Allow $25,000 Ad
ditional, JFor 8upport of Masdn 

City' Home. 
Des Moines, March 22.—The grand 

lodge of the Independent order of Odd 
Fellows is meeting today to determine 
whether an additional $25,000 shall 
be appropriated for an old folks home 
at Mason City. If this action Is taken 
the total amount expended on the 
home will be $90,000. 

Bad Fire at Buenoe Ay res. 
Buenos Ayres, March 22—Fire broke 

out in the customs house here today 
and making its way through the store 
houses uncontrolled, destroyed mer
chandise valued at $3,000,000. 

Rockefeller Wins Election. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. March 22.—The 

ticket, headed by John Wlrth, won 
yesterday's election in North Tarry-
town. The victory will probably re
sult in closing the Weber roa&, 

New York, March 22.—Out Of the 
tangle of financial transactions which 
were first made known by tbe collapse 
of Joseph G. Robin s chain of banks 
the grand Jury has drawn the indict
ment of William J. Cummins, directing 
bead of the Carnegie Trust company, 
for alleged larceny of $335,000 from 
the institution. 

When arraigned later Cummins 
pleaded not guilty, with leave to with
draw tbe plea. Bail was fixed at $50,-
000 and was furnished promptly. 

Specific Charges Made, 
Specifically, Cummins is charged 

in three indictments with larceny in 
the first degree Qf these sums: $120,-
000, $75,000, and $140,000, on April 21, 
22 and 23, 1910. It is alleged that 
these sums were borrowed by the Car
negie Trust company In a note trans
action from two other banks and ap
propriated to Cummins' personal use. 

LOSS FOR SOCIALISTS 
Falling Off In Vote in Milwaukee 

School Election; Many Women 
at the Polle. 
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Milwaukee,'Wis., March 22.— Anal
ysis of yesterday's primary' vote for 
nominees for school directors in*Mil
waukee shows a falling off in the so
cialist vote as compared with the pri
mary a year ago when Emll Seldel was. 
endorsed as. the candidate for mayor. 
Only two oiit of four socialist candi
dates were nominated and these ran 
sixth and ninth on the list of ten. 

Society women registered more votes 
In proportion to the men than did their 
sisters in the poorer wards. In the 
aristocratic sixteenth ward, the tot^l 
vote was 215, of which 117 were cast 
by women. It some precincts in old 
wards the number of women voters 
rangsd all the way from one to up
wards of 100. 

•Most of the wofcien of the social set 
seemed to know beforehand how they 
wanted to vote and only a few had to 
be Instructed. It is estimated that out 
of approximately 25,000 votes cast, 

f (,000 were deposited by women, r " 

that so long as the acts complained ot 
continued, the conspiracy remained In 
effect, and unlawful acts growing In, 
the conspiracy and occurring after the ' , 
indicted men had testified before tho 
grand jury were new and separate 
offenses and in.opposition of law. 

In sddition the. court decided the of*' 
fenses admitted before the grand Jury 
by tlfe packers prior to their immunity 
and from the criminal responsibility * 
for which they were freed "by the. 
Humphrey decision, were none the less a 
criminal in themselves, and he de> ^ 
clared they could be used In proeeou*.{ 
tions which were practically a con* : 
tlnuance of the offenses. 

Court's Ruling Far Reaohing. 
Not only did Judge Carpenter ruto 

that Immunity existed only for the spe-f": 
clflc unlawful acts committed before 
tbe Issue of the indictment under which 
they secured Immunity, but he decided ' 
for the first time that the acts testi* .; 
fled to and which were "made pure 
and incapable of subjecting the doers . 
to criminal prosecution" could be used 
in future prosecution. He said, how- . 
ever, they could be used only to show 
tbe originial conspiracy, when a con* 
tiriuatlon of the conspiracy beyond > 
the time of Immunity was the subject. 
of future prosecutlor. , -

Judge Carpenter denied the govern* . 
ment's motion to strike the packers' 
pleas in abatement from the records, 
and instructed the government to re
ply to the pleas. He said a demurrer to . 
the pleas might be filed, however. 

The packers were Instructed to be. * 
in court March 27 and report what ao> 
tion they proposed to take. They were 
given twenty days by the court in 
which to file exceptions to the order 
given today. The indicted packers are: 

Louis F. Swift, Edward F. Swift, I 
Francis A. Fowler and Chas. H. Swift 
of Swift & Co.; Bdward Tllden, presi- ; 
dent of the National Packing Co.; J. 
Ogden Armour, Arthur Meeker,*Thos. . 
J. Connors, of Armour ft Co.; Edward 
Morris and Louis Heyman of Morris & 
Co. The chief object of the government 
attack Is the National Packing Co., of 
which the indicted men are directors or 
are otherwise interested directly or In-
directly. It was organised in 1903 with 
a capital of $15:000,000. 
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Illinois Man 8aid He Was Tired 
Working for No Pay and 

8klpped Out. 
Quincy, 111., March 23.—Wm. Cado-

gan, committed seven years ago to the 
hospital for the criminal Insane at 
Chester, this state, walked into the 
police station here this morning. He 
said that he had grown tired of work
ing for no pay and decided to skip out. 
This is his home town. He was locked £ 
up pending further word from the ^ 
Chester prison authorities. '' . p \ V" ' ' „ 1 • S 

Russ Minister Not Murdered. 
Pekln, March 22.—The rumor^cur-" . ;! 

rent in St. Petersburg and elsewhere 
that M. Korostovetz, the Russian min
ister to China had been murdered in 
this city, are unfounded. The 

|is enjoying good health. 
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